2014 Sauvignon Blanc
Adelaide Hills

Sauvignon Blanc from the Adelaide Hills wine region is exciting and Paracombe is one of the finest around. Lovely tropica\ls, with delicate flavours of stone fruit complexity and clean length set it apart.

2014 gave us good ripening conditions, warm sunny days and cool crisp nights. Grapes for the Paracombe Sauvignon Blanc were harvested early to late March from Paul and Kathy Drogemuller’s family vineyards and local specialist growers.

Yields were good from the ironstone rich soil profile of the Paracombe vineyards along with the specialist attention from our vineyard and winemaking team, a wine showing lifted aromas, good flavour definition balanced with excellent natural acidity.

The bouquet shows enticing, lifted passionfruit and tropical aromas. The palate is supple and soft, delivering fresh, sweet tropical fruit flavor with creamy stone fruit and finishing juicy and even with just the right amount of zest.

Enjoy Paracombe Sauvignon Blanc any time, any where with anybody... or maybe just keep it for yourself.

12.5 % Vol
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